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The Hand of the Law Reached Out 
to Capture Waltere.

To Pull the Dollars out of Warm 
Pockets.[ ’apt. Dart, Nova Scotian, of 

Ship Aloides.SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3.—Alex. W.
Walters, who was arneetefl yesterday , 
at Montreal on a charge of embezzle
ment, was formerly In charge of the ; 
passenger office of the Pacific Coast 8. Revival Services Four Times a Week 
S. Company here. Laet year he was ,
made city agent of the same company, , on Her Long Trips to the Far East 
and on losing that position sailed for
the Orient. The officials of the com- 1 —-Sailors Often Converted — No
pan y are said to have admitted that he 
was short In his accounts.
• WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—It Is salt! 
at the war department that the mar 
arrested In Montreal 1b named- Wlteor 
Instead of Waters, and that he 1> 
charged with being an abscond* Г * 
from Manila in the sum of $8,000. Hi.- 
case is likened at the department ii 
some of Its features to the'Nelly cas<
In Cuba.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Feb. 3.-A 
jury lh the United States district court 
In the case of Henry Flachiskiamme, 
Wm. Reeves and Cora Zeigel, all of St. 
Louis, charged with using the mails 
for eohemes to defraud, have found 
Flachiskiamme and Reeves guilty and 
Miss Zeigel not guilty of the charge. 
Flachiskiamme and Reeves, under the 
title of the National Mercantile Com
pany, are charged with advertising la 
papers and magazines offering a fur 
collarette as a premium for selling 
cheap jewelry. Five thousand people 
each sent $2 to the company, expect
ing to get a leather pocket book, fine 
handkerchief and "a genuine Canadian 
seal collarette” до the advertisement 
read, for selling the eight trinkets 
sent them. When they asked for the 
collarette the company informed them 
that they must sent $8 and get that 
much more of the jewellry and sell it, 
and that they would then receive the 
collarette, worth about $3.50. The 
company took In $10,000 from their vic
tims.
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SEETHE HATS FLY
In our race to keep ahead of 
the game, with seasonable 
goods anti right prices.

Remember we are practical 
“UNION MATTERSw and do all 
klnda of hat repairing.

J. & A. ANDERSON.
10 Charlotte Street.

Man Ever Put in Irons—A Piano 
Next Trip.

The moefc convenient, accurate 
and useful scale in existence.

Especially adapted for but- 
chore’ use. Weigh 1 to 30 and 
1 to 60 lbs. With double or 
single face. Prices fiom $5*50 
to Slt.50.

Enterprise Molasses Pumps.

A great saver of time acd trou-

(Brooklyn Engle.)
Captain Leonard C. Dart of the 
ately four mast bark Alcides, at pier 

, • Erie Basin, Is the only captain heard 
‘ about this port for many a day who 
inducts revival services for his crew 

j* their three months’ voyage to the 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3.—Ho' » *V east. On Monday he will bring hie 

Fong and Ham Ming, president an- “board, who will accompany him
vice-president of the China Gommer the Orient and work with him to 
clal S. S. Company, have returnee ,ve souls on shipboard. Captain 
here from the eastern states and Mexl ’ “rt is a Nova Scotian, which makes 
co, where- they have been making flno •* work more lqterestlng, because he 
arrangements for the new Orienta | from a race of cruel hearted sea-
steamship line shortly to tx*. inaugur- » >en- It Is related of a Nova Scotian 
ated. I “Ptain that a young midshipman,

President Hok Fong says that the f -varee, got salt water In his coffee. In 
first steamer of the line will k?£v< l blind fury the captain picked up the 
Hong Kong March 27, calling at and threw him Into an angry sea 
Shanghai, Yokohama, Honolulu and 5 :‘nd “teamed away. Captain Dart ln- 
Manzanllla, Mex. On the return trip Merited a hot temper and showed it 
the steamer will call at San Franctoco ^utll he came under the Influence of 
aed then go direct to Yokohama. The religion. The change that has 
company expects to transport many 0Ver blm т“У be gathered from tills 
coolies to Mexico. extract of a letter written to W. C.

Stitt, D. D., secretary American Sea- 
A PIONEER PACKER. ‘ men's Friend Society:

—_ _ "On board our ship we hold gospel
F'*b; ' i‘ meetln№ two times on Sundays and

Pioneer packer of Chicago, i, dead. often twice during the week, and 
Forty-five years ago. when the hack- even have had men so anxious for the 
Ing Industry was In Its infancy. Mr. meeting» that they have wanted them 
Turner was one of the Influential men ,every night. Every voyage we have 
of the packing district. He retired converts. I will write up the needs of 
from the business several years ago. tt new sailors' home In New York, and 
He was born In England In February, give sketches of the seamen s lives In 
Ш8- this boat."

The Alcides is as big до a steamer 
and fitted like one. The services are 
held In the aft cabin, whose walls are 
Etrewn with scripture mottoes like 
"God is Able.” "Seek the Lord and His 
Strength,” “Let us be merciful in well 
doing,” etc.

The captain ells by a. round table in 
front of the mirrored sideboard end 
conducts the services. The crew of 
thirty, except those on urgent duty, 
come voluntarily at the striking of 
the gong and fill the cushion lined seats 
and the chairs in the rear of the cabin.

A genial log fire in the corner sym
bolizes ” the love that dies not.” "He 
preaches just scripture,” said his 
youthful second mate, R. D. Tucker, 
an intelligent young man. "The cap- 

a thorough Chrlstlaji, and ex- 
he vewes.ln the hetd light he*, 
hen they sing gospel hyitins, 

and, often a seaman rises to testify.
"When the ship left San Francisco 

for London three men were converted 
by the captain during the voyage who 
had not been home for years, 
man had not se.cn his relatives for ten 
years. These men re-established their 
old homes and have ever since had 
money laid by and have not touched a 
drop. We have good behavior aboard, 
though tlx? crew is composed of many 
nationalities, and in the five years I 
have been on the ship we have never 
had cause to put a man in irons.”
.On the next trip out Captain Dart 

will take a piano especially for the 
services. Unlike the regime on other 
ships, none but the most urgent duty 
Is allowed to be performed on Sun
days, which are ordinarily days when 
odds and ends of work are finished up.

The captain is remembered by his 
men in after year», often hearing from 
them by letter and- receiving visits. 
He got a visit the other day from a. 
sailor who was converted by the cap
tain three years ago, and to said to be 
doing well. Captain Dart has been at 
sea since 12. He Is now 56 and has 
acquired captaincy through gradual 
promotion.
ber of times, and was once dismasted 
on the Alcides.

It Is a work especially difficult for a 
captain to do, for he miwt not allow 

.familiarity to prejudice strict discip
line. Ai nther times rigid intercourse 
is maintained. On shore the captain 
relaxes his attitude and often Joins the 
seamen in their missions, and glories 
in the work with hto fellow captains.

The Alcides was chartered" by the 
Standard Oil Company and under the 
English branch of the Anglo-American 
Oil Company. She is under* the Brit
ish flag, though Captain Dart Is a 
naturalized American.

CO.-.S

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.

ble.
A1IKESTEU TOR ASSAULT.

Frank Storey of Ward's Creek,
Co., was arrested at two o’clock thto 
afternoon, charged with assault on 
Thomas McGrath, foreman of W., Л. 
Quinton’s lumber camp at Menzle’s 
Loire. The offence was committed on 
Sunday last. Storey and another man 
were scuffling in the camp, when they 
were ordered by the foreman to deeist. 
Storey grew abusive, and on being fur
ther warned struck McGrath a heavy 
blow In the face, blacking both eyes 
and swelling his nose badly. He was 
dismissed on Monday morning and 
came to St. John.

This morning an application to Mag
istrate Ritchie for a warrant was re
fused on the grounds that the assault 
was committed outside the city. So 
an application was made to Magis
trate Jamce Masson of Falrvllle, who 
Issued the warrant on which Storey 
was arrested a couple of hours later.

FELT BOOTSIMITED.«. H. THORNE & CO., L M«fcet Square.
AT COST.

HIGH GRADE 
fj\\ COFFEE POTS.

Лйірт,
otj Women's Felt Foxed Bale.

Women’s Felt Foxed Congress 
Boots.

Women’s Felt Foxed Button 
Boots.

COFFEE
The “Marion Harland" insures to 

every home perfection in the art of mak
ing a delicious, invigorating, healthful cup 
of coffee.

mu

1 We are selling the above winter 
boot» at coat to clear.ml

It is scientifically constructed and re
commended by the highest medical au
thorities.

Each thoroughly made and handsome nickel plated.
2 Cup tin, -
3 Cup Sine, -

W. «. S?2L".
HAS BIG OUTPUT. CANADIAN BRIEFS.

- si.eo
- 2.26

•1.26 7 Cup Else, - 
1.60 10 Oup 81*e,

Dominion Coal Co. Raised 278.471 Tons 
Last Month. ii;VANCOUVER, В. C., Feb. 2.— A 

special from Dawson says : "A shaft 
sunk on the Eldorado struck second 
bedrock 65 fleet below the first bed
rock, with six feet of pay gravel run
ning as high as $15 to the bucket. The 
strike was not from the famous 
gusher which is npw under control. 
The new strike upsets all mining the
ories and opens up remarkable possi
bilities.”

WINNIPEG, Man., Fèb. 2.— It has 
just developed that one of the condi
tions in connection with the recent 
»?tticment of the Canadian Northern 
strike of machinists and other em
ployes io that the order of United 
Broffierhdod ґТ Railway Employes is 
to be hereafter totally Ignored. All 
the different branches returning to 
work have signed an. agreement with 
the company that they wlllnot become 
members of the Order of Uni) 
therhood of Railway Employes now- or 
hereafter, and many of them have re
signed from their membership.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2.—Cornelius 
Shields of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, some time ago came out square
ly against the removal of the duty on 
bituminous coal coming Into Canada, 
consequent upon the removal of the 
United States duty. Graham Fraser, 
managing director of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., on the other hand, 
when Interviewed today refused to 
make any statement, saying that he 
had not made up his mind yet as to 
whether he wanted duties removed.

HORSE

mii,
GLACE BAY, Feb! i\;fl2.—The output 

for the month of January from the. 
various collieries owned and operated 
by the Dominion Coal Company wpS 
most satisfactory and was far In ex-» 
cess of any previous January. The to-* 
tal output was 278,471, while the Janu
ary output for 1902, was 602,804 and 
that for January, 1901, only 169,793. 
Dominion No. 2 is gradually Increas
ing its output, but months s will yet 
elapee before the maximum output is 
reached. The output from the various 
collieries was as follows:
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75 Prinoe Wm. StreetEMERSON & FISHER, >
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HUTCHINGS & CO. Й
Щк &S

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

■"TSR tW ft
OI»V«l(i4T

* "шшкіDominion No. 1
«ШНГІЙиП 1Y0. Of),
Dominion No.
Caledonia....................
Reserve.....................
International. . .

.... 30,221 

.... 58.345 

.... 56,366

.... 19,253

AT A NEW YEAR’S 
RECEPTIONInvalid Wheel Chairs, Etc.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. ted Bro-One the best dressed men are those who. 
use the most discretion in the choice 
of n laundry, and as a rule they pre
fer the work done by the Glebe 
Laundry, as it is always reliable 
and the result of skillful and pains
taking care.

GO Flat (white) pieces washed and IroaeO 
for 60c.

........ 278,471
A very large output will be main

tained throughout the. winter.

Total. . .

IF YOU HAVE A TORONTO FLYERS COMING.

Lawrence C. Piper of Toronto, bet
ter known as "Larry” Piper, who hoe 
been practically lost sight of this sea
son by thOEi2 who are interested in 
sqx;ed skating, has popped into public 
view again, with the announcement 
that he intends to go to Montreal to 
compete with the beet men on the con
tinent at the Canadian indoor cham
pionships on the night of Feb. 4. and 
at the American championships on 
Batu'rday, Feb. 7, next.

Mr. Piper has been training at Old 
Orchard rink. He haa not done as 
much work as in former years, and 
as a result to stronger, though lighter, 
than last year. Mr. Piper this season 
will skate nine, pounds lighter than last 
season.

Mr. Piper and F. J. Robson, the only 
other Toronto man who Is entered at 
Montreal, will - be fo-uxd in tho same 
events. Both are catered lit the. 440 
yards, half and in.le races at toe In
door meet, and in me 220, hurdle, halt 
and mile events in the American cham
pionship contests.

With two such men as Merrs. Rob
son and Piper in the running, Toronto 
hopes to land some championships. 
Both men now hold records—Robson 
the 220 yards, and Piper the 220 hurdle.

DAVIDSON AT THE ARENA.
Among the skaters at the Arena au

ditorium last evening, says Saturday’s 
Montreal Witness, who were enjoying 
a pleasant hour or two, was Harley 
Davidson, the tii'.ed skater from Min
neapolis.

Mr. Davidson, as intimated In the 
Witness laet evening, arrived in the 
city yesterday with a string of flyers 
to participate In the coming champion
ship speed skating races, which are to 
be held on the M. A. A. A. rink on Sat
urday afternoon next.

Mr. Davidson was the centre of at
traction. He Is In the best of condi
tion. and said last evening that the 
contests, especially In the professional 
classes, would be the fastest of their 
kind, and that he also felt certain sev
eral of the amateur events on the same 
afternoon would pro's* to be quite ex
citing. He was pleased to seo such a 
formidable string of entries, and pre
dicts that the meet win he a decided 
success.

HOUSE TO LET
У GLOBE LAUNDRY,

25-27 Wat-rloo Si.

ADVERTISE IT IN WILLIAM PETERS,
SPOTTED DEAD. - DEALER IN-

THE STAR. LEATHER and HCM8*.

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curators' Toole 
Lampblack, etc.

BILLINGS, Mont., Feb. 3.— Spotted 
Horse, a one time chief of the Crow 
Indians to dead at hto home in the» 
Little Horn Rover County. He partici
pated in the council between the whites 
and Indians at Fort Laramie, In the 
early sixties, which resulted In the gov
ernment setting aside for the use of 
the ('rows all the country south of the 
Yellowstone River, where the stream 
enters Montana and east to a point 
nearly opposite the present site of the 
town of Forsythe and south of the 
Wyoming line.

BATTLE XX"PROGRESS.

NEW YORK, ivb. 3.—President Cas- 
tros troops, according to a despatch 
to the Herald, from Willemstadt. Is
land of Curacoa, arc engaged in battle 
With a strong revolutionary force four- 

miles south of Caracas, 
has been no decisive result, but the 
rebels have gained ground. According 
to the latest reports the insurgents 
are advancing on all sides,

FROM
SEATTLE, Wash*, Feb. 3—The atmr. 

Farrellon has arrived from Skagway 
with a number of Dawson men who 
came over the Ice. She brought $5,000 
in gold. The weather on the Yukon 
Is intensely cold, the thermometer 
ranging from 50 to to degrees below

been convicted at Juneau for runc^JjJ 
a dance hall and all gambling has'been 
stopped. ...

>
266 Union StreetFOR THIS WEEK ONLY

WE ARE SELLING

DINNER SETS of 97 pieces with pink flower 
and gold edge worth $9.50 at

$6 ■ 90 a

C. F. BROWN,

He was wrecked a num-

O. J. McCULLY, M. p..
И. r. c. ION DM.

FRACTION LIMITED TO DISEASES OF
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,

1C3 GERMAIN STREET.
Olfte* Hour* : 10 t0l2, 7t»S.

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,
(Late CHncal Assistant, Royal Ophthalmic 

Hospital, London, England.) 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

501 - 5 MAIN STREET.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
-‘Telephone И64.HDAVY SNOWSTORM.

DENVER, Feb. 3.—Reports from all 
Darts of the etatq ehow that a enow 
storm in some places the heaviest of 
*he winter, til raging. In the mountain 
districts the enow fall during the past 
twenty-four hours ranges from one to 
two feet on the level.

Ш WATBRBURY #TRJKE, Ю KING SQUARE,EASTERN S. 8.
On June 1 the Eastern Steamship 

Company will place a new boat on the 
International division, running be
tween St. John and Boston. The new 
steamer, which is to be named the Cal
vin Austin* In honor of the company’s 
chief Boston representative, will be 
the most elegantly equipped boat own
ed by the company, and, It Is claimed, 
will be the finest engaged in the east
ern passenger business. The Austin 
is to haw 245 state rooms. She Is be
ing built of eteel and will be somewhat 
larger than the Gov. Dlngley. She 
will be of the screw type and have a 
speed of 18 knots an hour.

NEW BOAT.
WATERBURY, Conn., Feb* 3.—Ab

solute quiet prevailed this morning. 
At S.30 o'clock neither the trolley cars, 
strikers, nor their demonstrative 
sympathisers were In evidence. The 
cars of the company were running on 
an uncertain schedule.

PALMA,DAWSON.NEWS

Scientific Palmist, Phrenologist and Natur
al Caltotbeniat. Readings 11.00, head or band. 
Lessons, 6 for <10. Special rates for^ clubs 
and classes. Hours 10 td 10 dall 
33 Charlotte street

у. Нооци,

.__*

St. John, N. a, February 2,1903. SftOFVfS
A number of saloon men have

ЖTHINK OF THIS! 6

Л WSSS Ж^и0с=ьТІ?,№ї
for Headache, Sleeplessness, ete. Sc. and 
<1.00. C. K. SHORT, SL John. N. B.

ST. STEPHENS AND THISTLES. 

The Thistles received$3.95 word that the 
St. Stephen team would arrive here 
from Fredericton and play the Thistles 
on Friday evening, instead of next 
week, as had been expected.

" HISTORICAL NOVELS.

(Baltimore Herald.)
’ But.” we object, speaking to the au

thor who has written a hlstorial nov
el, "these historical data are absolute
ly wrong. Why, it’s ridiculous to have 
George Washington fighting three du
els, fighting battles he was never in,

“I know I took some, liberties with 
George and history," the author says 
naively, "but what's the difference? 
He’ll never know and it won’t hhrt his

WAS IT MURDER? .
Tho dead body of Wesley Mllbury of 

Advocate, N 9., was found on the 
beach at the foot of a cliff at. Spicer's 
Head, near Cape D’Or, and a warrant 
hi out for the arrest of Geo. Baxter, 
who IS reported to have made threats 
againat him, being drinking with him 
and going away from a dance with 
him the night of his death. Mllbury 
was 25 years old. An Inquest is being 
held.

Three motor cycles have been pur
chased for the fire brigade at Charlot- 
tenburg, a suburb of Berlin. They are 
to be ridden by firemen, who will start 
off before the engine at the first alarm 
of fire.

c VERY CHOICE
GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS.

J. Bruce Walker of the Brantford 
Expositor, haa been appointed Cana
dian Immigration agent at Glasgow, 
Scotland, in place of Mr. Murray, wha 
has resigned. James Wolfe of Winni
peg has been appointed interpreter for 
the immigration department.

BRIEF BY WIRE.
King Edward is slightly-: (It but im

proving satisfactorily.
Two women who ran a "baby farm” 

were hanged today In London, they 
displayed remarkable fortitude.

Medium Codfish.) Will buy a regular $6.00 Over
coat here this week. Other clothing 
prices cut accordingly. Can you afford to miss 
this chance.

JAMES PATTERSON
I* and SO South Market Wharf. 

• City Market.

feelings.” e
"But the people who read your book,” 

we again object.
“Surely you know that people who 

read historical novels know nothing of 
history!" he exclaims, in Just scorn.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
it* Union Street, Opera ями. HookJ. N. HARVEY,

1
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